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LatentView Analytics sets IPO price

band at Rs. 190-197 per share
MUMBAI :

LatentView Analytics
Ltd, a global digital analytics
firm, on Wednesday set the
price band for its initial pub-
lic offering (IPO) at Rs. 190 to
Rs. 197 per share. The IPO
will open on 9 November
and close on 11 November,
with shares expected to
start trading on 22 Novem-
ber. The IPO consists of a
fresh issue of Rs. 474 crore
and an offer for sale of up to
Rs. 126 crore by its existing
shareholder and promoters.

The OFS comprises up to
Rs. 60.15 crore by Adugudi
Viswanathan Venkatraman,
up to Rs. 23.52 crore by
Gopinath Koteeswaran, up

IndianOil to set up India's first
mega-scale maleic anhydride plant

New Delhi,
 IndianOil Board has

greenlighted the setting up
of India's first mega-scale
maleic anhydride plant, to
manufacture value-added
chemical products, at its
Panipat Refinery and Petro-
leum Complex (PRPC).

The project with a capex
of Rs 3,681 crore will be
commissioned in 54 months
from stage 1 investment ap-
proval.

The project is proposed
to have a capacity of 120
KTA (kilo tonnes per annum)
of maleic anhydride (MAH)
that is used to make speci-

ality products like polyester
resins and surface coatings,
plasticisers, agrochemicals,
and lubricant additives. The
plant will also manufacture
20 KTA of 1,4-butanediol
(BDO) that finds applica-
tions in polyurethanes,
polybutylene terephtha-
lates (PBT) - an engineering
grade plastic and biode-
gradable fibres.

Another value-added
chemical, tetra hydro duran
(THF), will also be produced
from this plant to accelerate
the growth of the pharma-
ceutical industry. THF is also
widely used in adhesives

and vinyl films.
On the newly approved

project, IndianOil Chairman
S.M. Vaidya said: "Presently,
these high demand chemi-
cals are mostly imported by
India.

The upcoming MAH
Plant will reduce import de-
pendence and save foreign
exchange of about $150 mil-
lion per year, thus strength-
ening the mission of
Aatmanirbhar Bharat. More-
over, petrochemicals inte-
gration is the cornerstone of
our future growth strategy,
given the high potential of
petrochemicals in India.

"This project will con-
solidate IndianOil's basket
of niche products and in-
crease the Lube and Petro-
chemical Integrity Index of
Panipat Refinery to more
than 15 per cent after the
refinery expansion plan is
implemented." The ongoing

expansion of the Panipat
Refinery (envisaging capac-
ity expansion of the refinery
from 15 MMTPA to 25
MMTPA) and the implemen-
tation of petrochemical and
other specialised units will
make this refinery one of the
most advanced and inte-
grated refinery and petro-
chemical complexes in Asia,
with a complexity index of
over 15. The expansion blue-
print includes units like
Indmax for deriving maxi-
mum value from the petro-
chemical molecule, polypro-
pylene unit and a lube com-
plex for producing lube oil
base stock apart from other
refinery units.  The existing
olefinic and aromatic com-
plex shall also be expanded
along with the implementa-
tion of grass-root speciality
petrochemical units like the
styrene unit and the just-
approved MAH Unit.

to Rs. 35 crore by Ramesh
Hariharan, up to Rs. 3.87
crore by Subramanian
Ramachandran, up to Rs.
1.19 crore by Divya
Balakrishnan, up to Rs. 1.15
crore by Rajkumar
Kaliyaperumal, up to Rs.
73.50 lakh by Priya
Balakrishnan. Axis Capital,
ICICI Securities and Haitong
Securities India are the lead
managers to the issue.

The proceeds from issue
worth Rs. 147.90 crore will
be used for funding inor-
ganic growth initiatives; Rs.
82.40 crore will be used for
funding working capital re-
quirements of its material
arm LatentView Analytics

Corp and Rs. 130 crore for in-
vestment in its arm to aug-
ment its capital base for fu-
ture growth.

The firm is among the
leading pure-play data
analytics companies in India
and has emerged as one of
the most trusted partners to
several Fortune 500 compa-
nies in recent years. It pro-
vides services primarily to
companies in Technology,
CPG and Retail, Industrials,
and BFSI industries. It has a
diversified client base of 45
active clients worldwide
that it served in Fiscal 2021,
including 21 of the Fortune
500, three of the Fortune
1000.
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Lacklustre performance
by ARCs: RBI Committee

Mumbai,
 Multiple factors have

led to sub-optimal perfor-
mance of the asset recon-
struction companies (ARCs)
in the country, said the Re-
serve Bank Of India (RBI)
Committee. The ARC frame-
work was designed to allow
originators to focus on their
core function of lending, by
removing sticky stressed fi-
nancial assets from their
books. It was also designed
to help borrowers revive
their businesses, which pro-
tects the viable and produc-
tive assets of the economy
and often ensures a better

return to banks and finan-
cial institutions (FIs). Accord-
ingly, the Committee consti-
tuted to "Review the work-
ing of ARCs said multiple
factors behind the sub-op-
timal performance of the
sector such as vintage NPAs
being passed on to ARCs,
lack of debt aggregation,
non-availability of addi-
tional funding for stressed
borrowers, difficulty in rais-
ing of funds by the ARCs on
their balance sheet, among
others." "Also, ARCs have
lacked focus on both recov-
ery and acquiring necessary
skill sets for holistic resolu-
tion of distressed borrow-
ers."

The RBI Committee cited
data which showed that the
performance of the ARCs
has been lacklustre, both in
terms of ensuring recovery
and revival of businesses.
"Banks and other investors
could recover only about
14.29 per cent of the
amount owed by borrowers
in respect of stressed assets
sold to ARCs during the FY
2004-2013 period." "Simi-
larly, data shows that ap-
proximately 80 per cent of

the recovery made by ARCs
has come through deploy-
ment of measures of recon-
struction that do not neces-
sarily lead to revival of busi-
nesses." Considering the
challenges impacting the
performance of the ARC
sector, the Committee rec-
ommended sale of stressed
assets by lenders at an ear-
lier stage to allow for opti-
mal recovery by ARCs. "In
this respect, the Committee
highlights the need for
regulatory clarification on
sale of all categories of spe-
cial mention accounts
(SMAs) to ARCs." "Further, as
a measure to incentivise
lenders to sell their financial
assets to ARCs at an early
stage of stress, the commit-
tee recommends a dispen-
sation to lenders, on an on-
going basis, to amortise the
loss on sale, if any, over a
period of two years."Besides,
it called for a higher thresh-
old of investment in SRs by
lenders below which provi-
sioning on SRs held by them
may be done on the basis of
Net Asset Value (NAV) de-
clared by the ARC instead of
the IRACP norms.

US crude oil inventories up last
week

Houston,
 The American Petroleum Institute (API)  has re-

ported an increase of 3.594 million barrels of crude
oil in US inventories for the week ending October
29.Analysts on Tuesday had expected an increase
of about 1.567 million barrels for the week.

The API reported a surge of 2.318 million bar-
rels in the previous week, Xinhua news agency
reported.Oil prices ended mixed on Tuesday as trad-
ers are awaiting US fuel stocks data and a key meet-
ing of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries and its allies, collectively known as
OPEC+.The West Texas Intermediate for December
delivery lost 14 cents to settle at 83.91$US a barrel
on the New York Mercantile Exchange. Brent crude
for January delivery increased 1 cent to close at
84.72 $ a barrel on the London ICE Futures Ex-
change.

Diwali Relief: Petrol, diesel
prices remain static

New Delhi,
 As a Diwali relief, fuel consumers were spared

as oil marketing companies decided to keep the
retail price of petrol and diesel unchanged on
Wednesday in line with slight softening of global
oil rates that is expecting OPEC to pump more oil
this month.

Accordingly, the pump price of petrol in Delhi
remains at Rs 110.04 a litre, while diesel prices also
remained at Tuesday's level of Rs 98.42 a litre, ac-
cording to a price notification of state-owned fuel
retailers. In the financial capital Mumbai, petrol
prices remain at Rs 115.85 per litre, while diesel is at
Rs 106.62 a litre, the highest among all metros.

Before Wednesday's pause, fuel prices increased
for seven consecutive days to take up the rate of
petrol by Rs 2.45 per litre in Delhi. Similarly, diesel
prices also increased by Rs 2.10 a litre. Across the
country as well, the fuel prices remained static on
Wednesday but their retail rates varied depending
on the level of local taxes on petroleum products.
Diesel prices have increased on 30 out of the last
40 days taking up its retail price by Rs 9.90 per litre
in Delhi.

BSES Rajdhani, Havells India
partner to train electricians on
consumer safety

New Delhi,
 BSES Rajdhani Power Limited (BRPL) and

Havells India Limited (HIL), a leading Fast-Moving
Electrical Goods (FMEG) and a consumer durables
company, have signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing (MoU) whereby an electrician training pro-
gram to promote electrical safety is being under-
taken.

As part of the initiative, a unique training pro-
gram is being launched for electricians, including
those nominated by RWAs in South and West Delhi.

Being an industry partner of the National Skill
Development Council (NSDC), Havells India Limited
is conducting training and assessment for electri-
cians enabling them to be equipped with latest
advancements in the field of electrical safety and
automation. The first batch of the program with 37
Nominated electricians was formally inaugurated
on Tuesday by BRPL CEO Rajesh Bansal and Havells
India Senior Vice President, Vivek Yadav.

For ALFA ICA (INDIA) LIMITED
Sd/-  RISHI TIKMANI

WHOLE-TIME DIRECTOR
(DIN: 00638644)

Date : 03-11-2021
Place : Ahmedabad

ALFA ICA (INDIA) LIMITED

(Rs.in lakhs)

CIN : L20100GJ1991PLC016763
Regd. Office :  Uma Industrial Estate, Vill: Vasna Iawa, Tal: Sanand, Dist: Ahmedabad.

Tel: 079-26754030-31 Fax: +91-79 26754040
E-mail: info@alfaica.com Website: www.alfaica.com

1 Total income from operations 2115.42 3654.2 1280.84
2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before

exceptional Items,extraordinary items & tax) 64.32 101.17 44.88
3 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax (after

exceptional Items and extraordinary items) 64.32 101.17 44.88
4 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after

exceptional Items and extraordinary items) 48.1 74.5 33.39
5 Equity Share Capital

(Face value of Rs.10/- each) 404 404 404
6 Reserve excluding revaluation reserves as per

balance sheet of previous accounting year -
7 Earning Per Share (EPS)(before extraordinary

items)(of Rs.10/- each)(not annualized) 1.19 1.84 0.83
8 Earning Per Share (EPS) (after extraordinary

items)(of Rs.10/- each)(not annualized) 1.19 1.84 0.83

Quarter Ended
30/09/2020
(Unaudited)

Particulars Half year Ended
30/09/2021
(Unaudited)

Quarter Ended
30/09/2021
(Unaudited)

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
THE QUARTER/HALF YEAR ENDED ON  SEPTEMBER 30, 2021

Sr.
No

Notes:
1 The above Financial Results have been reviewed and recommended for adoption by Audit

Committee and were taken on record by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on
November 03,2021.

2 Figures for the previous periods have been re-grouped/ re-classified where necessary.
3 The full format of Quarterly /Half yearly Results of the Company are available on the website

of  BSE Ltd (www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.alfaica.com)

AREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED

For AREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Dinesh Bilgi

Managing Director
(DIN: 00096099)

Place : Chhatral
Date : 03.11.2021

CIN : L99999GJ1989PLC012213
Regd. Office: 612, GIDC Estate, Chattral, Tal.:Kalol,

Dist.: Gandhinagar – 382 729, Gujarat, India
Phone: 02764- 233437  Email : mail@arex.in

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing
Regulation), notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Thursday,
November 11, 2021, inter alia to consider, approve and take on
record the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the
quarter & half year ended on 30thSeptember, 2021, and other
matters as described in the notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I, Paramtap Y. Raval Advocate, under the instructions and

consent of my Client namely Shaileshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati
resides at Meghaaliyasana, Ta:- Visnagar, Dist:- Mehsana, Gujarat
hereby declare by this notice that

My client namely Shaileshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati
possessing immovable property belongs to Revenue Survey No.
49p1p2 Paiki Plot No. 135 total area 67-50 Sq. Mt. i.e. 726-57 Sq.
Ft. situated at Virpur Kasba, Ta:- Palanpur, Dist:- Banaskantha,
Gujarat and purchased from Hiteshbhai Babubhai Patel by
registered Sale Deed by Deed No. 2424 on dated 03/03/2021.
Here mentioned property is at present in the possession of
Shaileshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati.

After investigation of Original documents of the said property,
my client has in his possession (1) Original Registered Sale Deed
No. 2424 on dated 03/03/2021 with Registration Receipt. My Client
have total 1 (One) Original Sale Deeds with Registration Receipt.

At present, except above mentioned sale Deed, Here
mentioned Original documents as (1) Original Registered Sale
Deed No. 6097 on dated 18/08/2018 with Registration Receipt
has been lost anywhere by mistaken. My Client have not total 1
(One) Original Sale Deeds with Registration Receipt.

Above namely my client Shaileshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati
demanding Title Clearance Certificate from me regarding to above
stated properties. So far here mentioned properties and its
documents & Deeds is concerned, if any person have any kind of
right, Share, Partnership, Interest, Mortgage, Sale, Attachment,
Request or any Charge or Encumbrances, be present or produce
proper document with appropriate proof of the said properties within
(15- Days) Fifteen days after publishing notice. Otherwise after
passing out the time limit mentioned in the said notice, all kind of
rights will be waived is assumed.
With consent and instructions of my client Shaileshbhai Mangalbhai
Prajapati Place of Receiving of objections

Paramtap Y. Raval Advocate
 23, Third Floor, Aroma Arcade, Above Mira Ice Cream shop,

Cozy, At :- Palanpur, Ta:- Palanpur, Dist:- Banaskantha, Gujarat.
Mo:- 98250 82597.

At:- Palanpur
Dt :- 03/11/2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
I, Paramtap Y. Raval Advocate, under the instructions

and consent of my Client namely Smt. Lataben Nareshkumar
Bhatiya resides at Palanpur, Bhimravnagar, Abu High Way, Behind
Sur Mandir Theatre, Ta:- Palanpur, Dist:- Banaskantha, Gujarat
hereby declare by this notice that My client namely Smt. Lataben
Nareshkumar Bhatiya possessing immovable property belongs to
Revenue Survey No. 395/2 Paiki Plot No. 8 total area 125-4150
Sq. Mt. i.e. 1350-00 Sq. Ft. comprised in “Bhimravnagar”, situated
at Palanpur, Abu High Way, Behind Sur Mandir Theatre, Ta:-
Palanpur, Dist:_ Banaskantha, Gujarat and purchased from
Shaileshkumar Kanjibhai Bhatiya by registered Sale Deed by Deed
No. 846 on dated 03/02/2020.  Here mentioned property is at
present in the possession of Smt. Lataben Nareshkumar
Bhatiya.After investigation of Original documents of the said
property, my client has in his possession (1) Original Registered
Sale Deed No. 846 on dated 03/02/2020 with Registration Receipt,
(2) Original Registered Sale Deed No. 5688 on dated 03/10/2015
with Registration Receipt & (3) Original Registered Sale Deed No.
1884 on dated 07/11/2009 with Registration Receipt. My Client
have total 3 (Three) Original Sale Deeds with Registration
Receipt.At present, except above mentioned sale Deed, Here
mentioned Original documents as (1) Original Registered Sale
Deed No. 1022 on dated 17/03/2007 with Registration Receipt,
(2) Original Registered Sale Deed No. 3113 on dated 06/09/2006
with Registration Receipt, (3) Original Registered Sale Deed No.
01 on dated 01/01/1994 with Registration Receipt & (4) Original
Registered Sale Deed No. 2307 on dated 09/11/1984 with
Registration Receipt  has been lost anywhere by mistaken. My
Client have not total 4 (Four) Original Sale Deeds with Registration
Receipt.Above namely my client Smt. Lataben Nareshkumar
Bhatiya demanding Title Clearance Certificate from me regarding
to above stated properties. So far here mentioned properties and
its documents & Deeds is concerned, if any person have any kind
of right, Share, Partnership, Interest, Mortgage, Sale, Attachment,
Request or any Charge or Encumbrances, be present or produce
proper document with appropriate proof of the said properties within
(15- Days) Fifteen days after publishing notice. Otherwise after
passing out the time limit mentioned in the said notice, all kind of
rights will be waived is assumed.With consent and instructions of
my client Smt. Lataben Nareshkumar Bhatiya Place of Receiving
of objections

Paramtap Y. Raval Advocate
 23, Third Floor, Aroma Arcade,

 Above Mira Ice Cream shop, Cozy,  At :- Palanpur,
Ta:- Palanpur, Dist:- Banaskantha, Gujarat Mo:- 98250 82597

Email ID:- paramtapraval76@gmail.comAt:- Palanpur
Dt :- 03/11/2021

GUJARAT WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION LTD.

On line tender notice no. 17 / 2021-22

Office of the Executive Engineer (M), Unit-4, Danapith, Nr.
Firestation, Manekchowk, Ahmedabad-380001 Phone No. 079-
22114083, Fax No. 079-29706760, email: eegtwdn1@yahoo.com
invites on-line Bid for the following work from the experienced agencies.

Sr. Name of work 1. Bid Security
No. 2. Tender fee
1 The Supply, Installation, Testing, 1. 4500000

Commissioning and Maintenance 2. 21240
of Mechanical Water Flow Meter
for monitoring the Quantity of
ground water Pumped in Ahmedabad,
Gandhinagar, Mehsana, Patan,
Banaskantha, Sabarkantha and Kachchh
Districts of Gujarat under Atal
Bhujal Yojna, (ATAL JAL)

1. Detailed invitation for Bid is available on https://www.nprocure.com
2. The Bidding documents are available on-line from date 3.11.2021
3. Log in on to the website https://www.nprocure.com from 03.11.2021

11.00 hrs. to 18.11.2021 till 18.00 hrs.
4. Deadline for submission of bid is 18.00 hours on 18.11.2021
5. Opening of Technical bid is at 12.00 hours on 26.11.2021
6. The Bid is to be submitted on-line through the same e-Procurement

portal only
7. Tender fee & Bid Security and Documents shall be submitted

physically by speed post/RPAD/ Courier 19.11.2021 to 25.11.2021
till 18.00 hrs.

8. The details of above tender will be available on
www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in, www.gwrdc.gujarat.gov.in and
www.nprocure.com.  The tender will  be accepted only by on-line.
Tender will not be accepted  by RPAD/Speed Post or ordinary post.

No.INF/ABD/1160/2021

GUJARAT WATER RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

On Line tender Notice No. 16 / 2021-22
1. Name of Work : Providing, Installation and testing of pumping

machineries including pipes, cable, control panel, Miscellaneous
Materials etc  on 29 Tubewells under 250 tw S C Tubewells
programme in North Gujarat.

2. Estimated Cost :- Rs. 1,79,49,242/-
3. Last Date / Time for Receipt of Tender On-line :- Date - 23.11.2021

at 18.00 Hrs.
4. Office of the Executive Engineer, Unit.4, City Danapith,

Manekchowk, Ahmedabad-380001.Phone No. (079) 22114083 Fax
No. (079) 221367

5. The details of above tender will be available on
www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in, www.gwrdc.gujarat.gov.in and
www.nprocure.com. The tender will be accepted by on line only.
Tender will not be accepted by RPAD/ Speed post or ordinary post.
The details of above tender will be available.

No. INF/ABD/1161/2021

Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation Limited
e-AUCTION NO. GS/BX/01/2021-22

SALE OF NPG BAUXITE
to All Interested Buyers

GMDC offers 25613.69 MT NPG Bauxite from Mewasa Mines at Bhalia,
Tal: Kalyanpur Dist: Dev bhoomi Dwarka and 103233.562 MT NPG
Bauxite from Gadhsisha Mines, Dist: Kutch to all interested buyer
through a transparent mechanism of e-Auction, at a basic floor price of
Rs 580/- per MT.

General Manager (Marketing & Sales), Ph: 07927913200,
email:sales@gmdcltd.com

No.INF/ABD/1159/2021

For details visit websites: www.gmdcltd.com; https://www.nprocure.com

Executive Engineer, Public Health Works Division,
GWSSB Surat (Ph. 0261-2782088) invites on-line
tenders through E-tendering single bid system from
registered contractors in “R & B Department / Irrigation
Department for the work with GWSSB under O&M
Umarpada RWSS including supply of 2.78 MLD potable
water to all the 16 habitations / 18 villages for 24 months
period. Taluka: Umarpada District: Surat based on
intake well on Karjan river Work of Estimated amounting
Rs.15002212/-.  For further details of tender notice,
scope of work, tender fee, EMD and specification etc.
Please visit Web sites http://gwssb.nprocure.com. The
last Date of on-line bid submission is Dt. 24.11.2021
up to 18.00 hrs.  & Tender Physical Documents
submission RPAD, Speed Post, & Hand to hand on
date: 25.11.2021 up to 15.00 pm, hrs. Dept. reserves
the right to reject any one or all tenders without
assigning any reason. Now onwards, all the
improvements / correction in the tender shall be done
on-line only.
For any query regarding water supply problem, please
call on helpline number-1916.

No.: Mahiti/Surat/812/2021

GUJARAT WATER SUPPLY & SEWERAGE BOARD
TENDER NOTICE NO. 17 OF 2021-2022

(I.D. No: 490494)TENDER NOTICE 1 OF 2021-22

WASMO, HEAD OFFICE, GANDHINAGAR
Executive Engineer, Head Office, WASMO, Gandhinagar, invites on-line
tenders on behalf of Different Villages pani samittee of Ahmedabad Dis-
trict and behalf of Unit Manager Shri, DWSU, Ahmedabad District for
below mentioned work.
1. Name of work :- Total nos. of 19 village in village Water Supply

Scheme work for different villages having Tender ID No. 490283,
490277, 490259, 490252, 490250, 490249, 490247, 490242,
490233, 490288, 490300, 490330, 490332, 490334, 490335,
490340, 490343, 490342, 490341

2. Estimated Cost :- Shown in NIT
3. Last date of on-line submission of tender :- up to 11.11.2021, 18.00
Hrs.
4.Last date of physical documents submission of tender :- 12.11.2021,
15.00 Hrs.
5. Tender Opening date :- 12.11.2021, 17.00 Hrs.
5. Eligibility :- The bidders who are registered (Civil) in “R & B Depart-
ment of Gujarat State in Appropriate class” are eligible. Hard copy of
tender documents will accepted by WASMO, HO, Gandhinagar By
R.P.A.D./ Speed Post / Courier / Hand to Hand only.  Further information
is available on website www.nprocure.com.  The further changes intend-
ers will be done on-line only.  WASMO reserve rights to reject any or all
tenders without assigning any reasons.  All the details and conditions of
tenders is available on-line.
Note: Certificate for exemption of earnest money deposit will not be ac-
ceptable.
For any water related complaints / suggestions contact toll free num-
ber 1916.

INF/1450/21-22

PANOLI NOTIFIED AREA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OFFICER,

PHONE No. (02646) 272747
E-TENDER NOTICE No. 03 of 2021-22

Notified Area Office, Plot No. 409/C, Fire Station Building,
Near Police Chowki, GIDC, Panoli are invited tenders
from Gov. registered contractors.

Sr.No. On-line On-line tender from 04.11.2021 to
01 to Tender 22.22.2021 up to 17.00 hrs.
05 www.nprocure.com and

www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in web
site only.

Sr.No. Off-line Off-line tender from 04.11.2021 to
06 Tender 22.11.2021 up to 17.00 hrs. Collect from office

of the Chief  officer Notified Area GIDC Panoli
Plot No.409/C, GIDC Panoli.

- On-line Off-line Tender documents & other document
EMD, Tender Fee, Registration copy will be sending
this office from 23.11.2021 to 25.11.2021 up to 17.00
hrs. Tender opening on Dt. 26.11.2021 at 12.00 Hrs.

- Tender notice will be seen on this office notice board
and web site www.nprocure.com and
www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in. If any inquiry
please contact this office Phone -02646-272747

(INF/.BCH/425/21-22)

Sd/-
Chief Officer,
Notified Area,
GIDC, Panoli.




